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President’s Corner
What an amazing summer it has been so far. An
unintended consequence of the drought has been lots
of extraordinary sunrises and sunsets and clear nights.
The number of beautiful sunrise, sunset, star trail and
Milky Way images posted to the OCC Facebook group
has been wonderful. Our club members do an
excellent job of capturing the day and night skies
around the Pacific Northwest. If you have not joined
the Facebook group yet, click the link and join. It is a
great resource for asking questions and contributing answers. We all have something to
share. A recent thread on upgrading to Windows 10 was quite informative.
We are on summer hiatus with our regular meetings but there has been lots of activity
over the summer. The photo competition at the Thurston County Fair, ably lead by Frank
and Terry Townsend, was a resounding success. I hope that many of you had an
opportunity to view the excellent photographs submitted by our community. Kudos to the
many club members who donated their time to keep the exhibition running. I particularly
want to draw attention to Jodi Cox who did the tedious task of entering all 397 entries
into the computer. A good job was done by all. Scott Wood led an excellent impromptu
photo walk along Percival Landing with very little notice. Look for more of these as
calendar invitations and notices on the Facebook group. Plan your own gathering.
I am pleased to announce that Judy and Jay Mason will be coordinating Fundamentals
Group this year. I know that they will do an excellent job. There are lots of exciting plans;
see the minutes of the Fundamentals Committee meeting for more details.
The annual planning meeting and pot-luck picnic will be held on Tuesday, August 25 at
the Rose Garden Picnic Shelter at Priest Point Park. Please mark this date on your
calendar and plan to attend. There are more details later on in the newsletter.
Our regular meeting schedule resumes on September 8th with Fundamentals Group,
September 15th with Advanced Group and September 22nd with the General Meeting. I
hope to see you at an upcoming meeting.
I am getting ready to leave for a restful week of photography at Mt. Rainer. I look
forward to sharing my trip with the club on the Facebook group and in next month’s
president’s column.
Happy Photographing

Rosalind
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Olympia Camera Club Board Minutes
August 4, 2015 @ 6:30 p.m.
Casa Mia Restaurant, Olympia
Board Members Present: Teri Dean, Linda Foss,
Scott Wood, John Gerecht, Rosalind Philips, Frank
and Terry Townsend, John Damitio, Colleen Easley,
Bruce Livingston, and Linda Pardee.
Meeting Called to Order at 6:33
Minutes: Motion to accept minutes as written by
Colleen Easley and seconded by Linda Foss
President’s Report: Rosalind’s main concern is to
get a new Leader or coordinator for the
Fundamentals group. Meeting to be at Forza tomorrow night.
Treasurer’s Report:
Starting Balance
EXPENSES
Technology: Adobe PS CC
Total Expenses

$2,296.92
$10.87
-$10.87

Ending Balance (5/31/15)
$ 2,286.05
---------------------------------Savings Starting Balance
$1,381.39
Dividend Interest
+.12
Ending Balance
$1,381.51
Calendar: Nothing new
Community Liaison: Linda Foss discussed the
Land Trust and had attended a meeting; she now
understands what they want better, especially for
before and after photos of the properties being
developed. New Board is in place. No immediate
needs right now.
General Meeting: Bruce Livingston is set to have a
Big Kickoff for September, name of Speaker not yet
set. Several options are open; Suggestions were
Wacom, Topaz, On One, Time Lapse, and Black
Rabbit
Advanced Photography Group: Scott Wood said
the July Photo Walk was well attended with about
10-11 people. August will be in Tumwater Falls

Park, and the September meeting will resume by
having a Photo Share with a Summer Theme
Fundamentals of Photography Group: Rosalind
discussed the possibility of Fundamentals and
Advanced meeting every other month, most were in
agreement, will be discussed in the Fundamental
Group Meeting next week.
Equipment:
Frank has Printer, Screen, and
Computer. Gene Pardee has the Digital Projector,
Rosalind discussed that perhaps it’s time to buy a
new Digital Projector with so many sales going on.
Newsletter/Sunday noon due date: Changed to
Midnight on Saturday after Board meeting. Writers please
proof read articles well. Best done in Word and Teri will put
into proper format for the newsletter.

Webmaster: Colleen Easley added that Linda Foss
has become the Club Historian; she is sorting,
scanning and archiving all club files. She will add a
tidbit to the newsletter each month from old
newsletters.
Field Trips: Frank Townsend reminded everyone of
the upcoming Morton Lumber Jack Jubilee, He
discussed a Civil War reenactment on the 29th of
August. Approximately 10 people were interested in
attending and it is suggested to bring ear plugs. This
event is in Snoqualmie. October Field Trip is the Ho
River Overnight Trip.
Scavenger Hunt Dinner: Linda Foss has not yet
reserved the site will do very soon.
Membership: Colleen said the letters being sent to
all new members are working well. She also says
she is going to tell a little bit about the Flickr Group.
NWCCC: Nothing new, NWCCC Convention is in
Seattle on November 14th. Cost will be $60.00, 3
classes will be available. Includes a Box Lunch.
NWCCC Traveling Prints: Will resume in 2016,
Dale Easley will chair.
NPPNW:
Nothing new, fall meeting will be
th
November 7 at the Corbett Theatre at Centralia
College in Centralia, WA. Doors open at 8:30,
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program begins at 10:00 The Speaker is Roman
Kurywcak under the generosity of Sigma. Roman is a
widely published nature photographer with credits in
Audubon and Outdoor Photography. His morning
Presentation will be “Photographing Wildlife-f from
Portraits to Flight”. Two afternoon presentations will
be “Photographing the Night Time Landscape” and
“Taking Your Macro Photography to the Next level”.
His website is www.romainwithroman.com Cost is
$10.00 for all.
PSA: Nothing New.
Thurston County Fair: Frank and Terry said it was
well staffed and attended by Club Members. Lots of
discussion of interaction between Judges and
Audience. Maybe go to closed judging in the future,
also discussed was changing a few categories and
adding a few new ones. 91 people attended the
judging and there were 396 entries. Bruce and Scott
discussed the 4-H photos and how good they were
and encouraged them to enter our contests also next
year.
Old Business: Nothing
Annual Planning Picnic: Linda Pardee to head up
food and setting up for the event with the help of
others. Volunteer Spot being used to designate food
items to bring and help. Terry Townsend added that
we could have the Planning Picnic at Edge Lake and
it was decided not enough room.
New Business:
Using Edge Lake for Future
meetings, it was decided to keep using the school for
most meetings but to use Edge Lake for Holiday
Dinner and Annual Album put together.
Volunteer Project Procedures: Being used for Sign
Ups for events.
Love Our Local Festival: Linda said they did not
need us for pictures this year we would have to pay
$30.00 for a table unless we wanted to send
volunteers to help with the event or set-up. It was
decided to forgo this event this year.
Meeting adjourned at: 8:37

Digital Imaging Workshop
Facilitator: John Gerecht
Monday, August 10, 2015
7:00 p.m.
Westside Haagen Food’s Cafeteria
1313 Cooper Point RD SW, Olympia
Pre-Meeting Social:
5:15 p.m. at the
Westside Red Robin for fun
conversation and some food if you’d like to enjoy a meal
before the meeting (though not required). Anything

goes. The usual topics that aren’t fit for discussion
are prime topics here, including religion, politics
(how about the debate?), cars, or anything else that
comes up. Sometimes we even discuss photography
and
cameras.
Meeting Topic:

Last time we talked about entries for the Thurston
County and Puyallup fairs. The Lewis County fair is
coming up and that’s the last of local county fairs for
the year (August 14 & 15 are the entry days). If you
want to discuss entering, this is probably your last
chance.
I don’t really have anything compelling to bring up
at the meeting. I’d love to see prints by others, and I
will have some of my own to show as well. Let’s do
some friendly discussion of photos, rather than
critique, although it’s easy to stray into the critique
arena. So, bring some prints and let’s talk about
them. I’d love to hear what people were thinking
when they took the photo and when they edited it, if
they did.
Also, if you have questions about photography,
Photoshop, or anything else, we welcome those discussions. It’s always fun to see what people are
thinking about. Got a favorite plug-in, or app, or anything else? Come and let’s see.
I hope to see some of you tomorrow so we can see
what you’ve been up to lately.
Digital Imaging Workshops are always the 2nd
Monday of the month. Contact John Gerecht for
questions at jgerecht@comcast.net
**NOTE CHANGE TO LOCATION FOR THE
SUMMER MONTHS**
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FUNDAMENTALS PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
The Fundamentals Group is currently on summer hiatus and will return to the normal meeting schedule in
September.
September 8th
Capital High School, Pod A
6:30 p.m.—8:30 p.m.
Please see later in the newsletter minutes from the Fundamentals Planning Group meeting that was recently
held for updated information.

ADVANCED PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
August Photo Walk
Tuesday, August 18th @ 6:00 p.m.
Tumwater Falls Park
I want to thank everyone who joined the Advanced Photography Group’s July photo walk around Percival
Landing in downtown Olympia. We had about a dozen people turn out and had a lot of fun. I was very
happy with the turn out considering the short notice of the walk.
Since there won’t be a regular group meeting in August, we are going to do one more photo walk on the
evening of August 18th. The plan is to meet at Tumwater Falls Park at 6:00 pm and we will spend the
evening making images of waterfalls. I would recommend bringing a lens, or combinations of lenses, which
will let you shoot from moderately wide to moderately telephoto. You will also want to bring a tripod and
any ND (neutral density) filters you might have. I will have some ND filters, as well as various adapter
rings for different sized lenses that people are more than welcome to use, but I can’t promise that I will have
all sizes covered. If you have ND filters, and are willing to let others use them during the walk, that would
be great. Please refer to the club’s Facebook group page for additional information and discussion about the
photo walk.
Our Advanced Group meetings start up again in September and our first meeting will be a photo-sharing
event, there will be more details in next month’s newsletter as well as on the club’s Facebook group page. I
look forward to our regularly scheduled meetings to begin as well as to hear what everyone did over their
“summer vacation.” (Ok, a small hint as to the subject of the photo sharing meeting in September).
 Scott Wood, Chair
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THURSTON COUNTY FAIR WRAP UP
by Frank Townsend

The fair is over and I'm certain that by now you are tired of hearing (or reading) about it, so I won't keep you
long. The Olympia Camera Club came through again. We spent around 235 hours at the fairgrounds during
the weekend before the fair, through the fair itself, and on the day after while folks picked up their prints.
We had more than enough volunteers on Judging Day and Hanging Day, and just enough to handle the
Intake Day. Every shift during the fair was covered. Terri and I are grateful for all of the help we received
over that period and we hope you have recognized our appreciation.
There were members who worked through the weekend and did a shift, members who did shifts and
members who helped on one or more days over the weekend. I can't single everyone out because I'm certain
to miss one or more but I do want to express my appreciation to Jodi Cox who did the data entry for the
early entrants, did the data entry all day Saturday, controlled a section all day Sunday, moved tables and
chairs, and took stuff home to update the data base. If Terri was my right hand, then Jodi was my left and
both were more organized than I. Thank you all.

Images by Scott Wood
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ANNUAL PLANNING AND POTLUCK PICNIC
By Rosalind Philips

The OCC annual planning and pot-luck picnic will be held on August 25th at the Rose Garden Picnic Shelter
at Priest Point Park from 6pm – 8:30 pm. This is an excellent opportunity to have a voice in the activities
that the club does. We will be asking for ideas about potential field trip locations, general meeting speakers,
and topics for fundamentals and advanced photography groups as well as any other club-related issues that
members would like to discuss.
Linda Pardee will be organizing the food and in order to have an idea of what people will be bringing we are
again using VolunteerSpot to take signups. Please go to http://vols.pt/H2GpCK to sign-up for the food you
plan to bring and if you know exactly what it will be, put that in the comments section.
Priest Point Park
Rose Garden Picnic Shelter
August 25, 2015
6pm – 8:30 pm.
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CIVIL WAR REENACTMENT
by Frank Townsend

Experience for yourself the most turbulent times our country has ever endured - the American Civil War.
Hear the crash and boom of the artillery. Feel the weight of the rifles and packs that the soldiers carried.
Meet the fine ladies in their gorgeous dresses. Watch as battles are reenacted, and honor the 700,000
Americans who died as a result of the war. All of this will be held at the Battle of Snoqualmie in the beautiful Cascade Mountains Saturday, August 29.
We will carpool from the Martin Way Park and Ride just off I-5 near the Regal Cinemas, leaving at 7 AM.
Look for us in the back part of the lot behind the area where the busses load and unload. I have not attended
the event at this location before so I don't know what to expect, but I recommend you have a long lens
available and I always recommend a tripod or monopod. I highly recommend bringing water and a lunch,
sunscreen and a hat. Admission is $10 CASH ONLY. This is a full day event so we may be looking for a
dinner location on the way home.
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FUNDAMENTALS GROUP COMMITTEE MEETING
August 5, 2015
Present: Rosalind Philips, Judy Mason, Jay Mason, Frank Townsend, Linda Pardee, Gene Pardee, Bruce
Livingston, John Whitehead, Peter Schultz and Karen Schultz.
What a fantastic first meeting of the Fundamentals Group Committee! The goal of the committee is to
restructure the group so that the group gets back to its goal of teaching the basics of photography and
post-processing.
How often should Fundamentals meet?
At the last OCC board meeting an idea was floated for fundamentals and advanced groups to meet every
other month. The point of this idea was to decrease the number of monthly meetings. Many of us have
enjoyed not having a meeting every Tuesday evening.
The group decided after a bit of discussion to keep our current monthly meeting schedule. There were
several reasons for this. Concern was expressed every other month meetings left too long a gap to follow up
with assignments and discussion; that there would be too few meetings per year (5 instead of 10); and that
people would get confused about which month was Fundamentals and which month was Advanced Group.
Fundamentals Meeting Format
The overall consensus was that the meeting should get back to presenting the basics of photography and post
-processing through a curriculum of basic topics. The format would basically consist of a presentation on a
concept, some practice of the concept and then an assignment that would further explore the topic. The next
meeting would start with members showing what they did with the assignment and discussion of issues
which members experienced completing the assignment. After the break, a new topic would be introduced.
Participants would be expected to bring their camera and/or laptop to meetings.
Topics will be based on the Digital School of Photography Tips for beginning photographers (http://digitalphotography-school.com/digital-photography-tips-for-beginners/ and http://digital-photographyschool.com/21-settings-techniques-and-rules-all-new-camera-owners-should-know/) as well as topics that
members suggest at the August 25th planning picnic.
Leadership
Find a new Fundamentals coordinator to organize meeting presenters. This person would not be responsible
for actually doing the presentations and would work with the committee.
Other ideas
There were a lot of other ideas to incorporate into our Fundamentals Group and other meetings.
 Mentorship program. Include a survey for new members that asks if they are interested in being a mentor
or a mentee and what area they would feel comfortable participating in. This survey would also be sent
to existing members.
 Have an equipment open house on a Saturday and invite local camera stores to participate.
 Have a camera station open house on a Saturday where “experts” on the camera brands that members
use are stationed at tables to answer camera specific questions.
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Have a field trip geared toward practicing specific skills.
Meetings should be fun and interesting.
Start an OCC Blog.
Subject specific meetings such as “All you wanted to know about waterfalls and were afraid to ask.”
Substitute your own topic such as fireworks, puppies, babies etc.
 Different presenters on topics would follow a lesson plan outline that the committee devises.
September Meeting
The September meeting will include a topic presentation as well as a continued discussion on future topics.
Next Meeting
The next Fundamentals Committee Meeting will be held on Wednesday, 9/16/2015 at Forrey’s Forza in
Hawks Prairie. The address is Forza, 130 Marvin Road Southeast, Lacey, WA 98503 and directions to
Forrey’s Forza are here. They have a good sandwich and appetizer menu as well as excellent pastry, coffee,
beer and wine.
All are welcome to attend. Please send Rosalind an email at Fundamentals@olympiacameraclub.org if you
plan to attend.

OCC MEMBERS TAKE AWARDS
by Frank Townsend

When all the dust cleared it was obvious at least eleven members of the Olympia Camera Club had entered
prints in the Thurston County Fair and walked off with some awards. Perhaps you can talk them into sharing
their images with the rest of us.










Allynn Balch a second place and an honorable mention
Tom Blankenship a second and third place.
Jodi Cox 2 third place ribbons and an honorable mention.
Teri Dean also 2 third place and an honorable mention.
John Gerecht a first place, 2 third place and an honorable mention
Judy Mason a first place and 2 third place
John Whitehead a first place and 2 seconds
Louise Whitehead 2 second place awards
Scott Wood a first, two seconds, a third and an honorable mention,
Congratulations you took home the most
 Charis Wilson a second and an honorable mention.
Congratulations to all. I'm certain to have left someone out either on the list of entrants or on the awards but
we were well represented. I hope to see more entries from the club next year because I know we can take home
much more than we did.
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Ask Tim Grey
Today’s Question: Is there any reason why you would choose to use Lightroom or Photoshop versus
Canon’s Digital Photo Professional for RAW conversion? Everything I hear is that the raw converter is
superior to Lightroom or Photoshop converters.
Tim’s Quick Answer: There are two key reasons I use Lightroom (and Photoshop) to process my RAW
captures, rather than the software from the camera manufacturer (such as Digital Photo Professional in the
case of Canon cameras). First, I am able to get excellent results with my images using Lightroom. Second,
workflow efficiency is an important consideration to me.
More Detail: To be sure, when using RAW processing software created by the camera manufacturer, there
are some potential advantages that may improve image quality. Put simply, the camera manufacturer
understands the image sensor in your camera better than just about anyone else, and can use that knowledge
to make their software better at processing RAW captures from a given sensor.
That said, there have been some rather dramatic improvements in RAW-processing software across the
board over the years, to the extent that I consider the advantage of using the software provided by the
manufacturer to be (in many cases) a relatively modest advantage.
I have tested a wide variety of software tools on many different images, and have found that in most cases
the differences in results translate into simple differences, not dramatically different results in terms of
image quality. I have also found that I prefer the workflow within Lightroom for organizing and optimizing
my images, and don’t like the notion of using other software outside of this workflow for processing the
initial RAW captures.
I certainly encourage photographers to evaluate different solutions based on their own specific needs. In the
context of RAW processing, I highly recommend testing out various software solutions to see what works
best for you in terms of both image quality and workflow efficiency. I’ve been impressed with many of the
software tools that are currently available, but on balance I find that a Lightroom-based workflow best suits
my specific needs.

Tim Grey's articles are reprinted with permission. You can subscribe to the free Ask Tim Grey
eNewsletter at AskTimGrey.com
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PHOTOTUNITIES
A listing of events of visual interest for Olympia Camera Club members
Aug. 15–16 Union Gap - Pioneer Power Show & Swap Meet
Peruse the displayed antique farm implements and the flea market in between tractor pulls, a threshing bee, a
quilt show and more. Fullbright Park, 509.457.8735, visituniongap.com
Aug. 17–23 Long Beach - Washington State International Kite Festival
Colorful kites of all shapes and sizes bob in the wind above Long Beach during a week of competitions,
world-record attempts and lighted night flights. 360.244-9155, kitefestival.com
Aug 29–30 Birch Bay - Birch Bay Discovery Days
The family fun includes Saturday's parade and Sunday's Ducky Derby, in which 600 rubber ducks float down
Terrell Creek to the finish line. 360.371.5004, birchbaychamber.com
Aug. 30 Friday Harbor - Concours d'Elegance of the San Juan Islands
The annual charity event showcases classic and unique cars—with wine, music and prizes as an added bonus.
San Juan Vineyards, 360.378.9463, sanjuanconcours.org
Sept. 4–6 Olympia - Olympia Harbor Days
Sunday’s tugboat races pull spectators in to celebrate the city’s maritime heritage, while tours of vintage and
working tugs are offered on Saturday. Percival Landing and Port Plaza, harbordays.com
Sept. 5–6 Winthrop - Methow Valley Rodeo
Dedicated local horsemen put on this small-town rodeo, which offers barrel racing, bucking broncs and more,
plus kids’ events such as mutton bustin’. methowvalleyrodeo.com
Sept. 7–9 Orcas Island - Wooden Boat Rendezvous
This celebration of wooden boats—from motor launches to historic tall ships—includes a potluck, barbecue,
breakfast and race.deerharborwoodenboats.org
Sept. 10–13 Vashon Island - Vashon Sheepdog Classic
Top sheep-herding dogs from across the nation use their speed and intelligence to move sheep through a
course, while fiber artists put on demos and workshops. vashonsheepdogclassic.com
Sept. 11–12 Chelan - Lake Chelan Car Show
At least five of the cars on view at Riverwalk Park will bring home a trophy, and all attendees can enjoy the
potluck barbecue.lakechelancarshow.com
Sept. 11–13 Mukilteo - 50th Annual Mukilteo Lighthouse Festival
The highlights include salmon bakes and lighthouse tours, plus a parade and Snohomish County’s biggest
fireworks display. 425.353.5516, mukilteolighthousefestival.com
Sept. 11–13 Port Townsend - Wooden Boat Festival
More than 300 beautiful wooden vessels, plus a who’s who of wooden-boat experts, attract enthusiasts to Port Townsend for this
renowned annual event. 360.385.3628, nwmaritime.org/events
Sept. 12 Chelan - Lake Chelan Car Show
This car show, sponsored by the Lake Chelan Car Club, features a potluck barbecue. Riverwalk Park, lakechelancarshow.com
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Sept. 12–13 Everett - Snohomish Pumpkin Hurl and Medieval Faire
Watching pumpkins splat after being catapulted as far as 1,800 feet is the highlight of an event that features archery and jousting
“knights.” Alexander Farm, festivalofpumpkins.org
Sept. 12–13 Ocean Park - Rod Run to the End of the World
This annual car show features thousands of automobiles, from model As to the muscle cars of the 1960s and ’70s.
360.642.2400,beachbarons.com
Sept. 12–13 Connell - Fall Festival
A street dance, a junior livestock show and a car show spotlighting the “fast and the past” are all part of the fun at Pioneer Park.
509.318.0113, connellfallfestival.com
Sept. 13 Tacoma - Pacific Northwest Concours d’Elegance
Worldwide automotive art and design will be showcased at this annual event. LeMay–America’s Car Museum,
253.779.8490www.americascarmuseum.com
Sept. 19 Bellevue - Auto Angels Car Show
More than 200 cars of all types—new and vintage—will be on view at First Presbyterian Church of Bellevue. 425.785.9727, autoangels.org
Sept. 25–27 Prosser - The Great Prosser Balloon Rally
More than 25 hot air balloons will add lift to events, including a Night Glow, harvest festival and farmers’ market.
509.786.3177,www.prosserballoonrally.org
Sept. 27 Snohomish - Snohomish Classic Car and Hot Rod Display
More than 550 shiny vintage and hot rod automobiles line downtown streets. 360.568.2526, cityofsnohomish.com
Oregon
Sept. 16–19 Pendleton - Pendleton Round-Up
Bull riding and other classic contests, as well as parades and entertainment are at the heart of this authentic Western town’s famous
annual rodeo. 800.457.6336, pendletonroundup.com
http://www.aaawashingtonjourney.com/events/index.asp
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August 2015
Olympia Camera Club Monthly Meetings
The Fundamentals of Photography Group
Monthly on the Second Tuesday of the Month
CURRENTLY ON SUMMER HIATUS UNTIL SEPTEMBER 8th
Contact, Judy & Jay Mason, Fundamentals Chair

The Advanced Photographers Group (APG)
Monthly on the Third Tuesday of the Month
CURRENTLY ON SUMMER HIATUS UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15TH.
Contact, Scott Wood, APG Chair

Koffee Klatch Meet up, Every Other Wednesday Morning
from 9:00 am to 11:00 am
Panera’s Bakery, 2525 Capitol Mall Drive SW, Westside of Olympia
Open discussions about photography and other topics of interest.
Contact, Linda Foss, Klatch Chair

General Meeting
Monthly on the Fourth Tuesday of the Month
CURRENTLY ON SUMMER HIATUS UNTIL SEPTEMBER 22ND
Contact, Rosalind Philips, President
Monthly Business Meeting, First Tuesday of the Month
September 1, 2015, from 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Meeting at Casa Mia (Downtown Olympia)
Open to all. Join us before the meeting for dinner at 5:30 pm if you would like.
Contact, Rosalind Philips, President
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Olympia Camera Club
PO Box 13333
Olympia, WA 98508-3333
Memberships with

Committee Chairs
Community Liaison
Linda Foss

Advanced Photography Group
Scott Wood

Fundamentals of Photography
Judy & Jay Mason

Equipment Custodian
Gene Pardee

Newsletter Editor
Teri Dean

NWCCC Liaison
Frank Townsend

NWCCC Traveling Prints
Dale Easley

PSA Representative
Frank Townsend

Scavenger Hunt
Rosalind Philips

Field Trip Coordinator
Frank Townsend

Thurston County Fair
Terri Townsend

Webmaster
Colleen Easley

Membership
Colleen Easley

Historian
Linda Foss

